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TRASHER CONTACT DETAILS

I f you have anything for the next Trasher,

please email to kcc.trasher@gmail .com.

KCC ONLINE

Don't forget the numerous online reources to

keep in touch with KCC:

Website - www.kingfishercanoeclub.co.uk

Calendar -

www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=kcc.secr

etary@gmail .com

Twitter - KingfisherCC

Facebook -

www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=23511 38693

COVER PICTURES

Top: KCC in Slovenia (by Fattauh)

Bottom: Matt winning the Blastathon (by Ludo)

TASTER SESSIONS

The last Wednesday of every month offers

taster sessions for people who are new to

paddling. Boats and safety kit can be provided,

and sessions wil l be staffed by at least a BCU

level 2 coach. Contact Ludo at

kcc.secretary@gmail .com for more detai ls.

MONTHLY MEETINGS

Monthly meetings are on the first Wednesday of

every month at the Cherry Tree in Steventon.

The next meeting wil l be on the 4th September.

DART WEEKEND

Tony's annual Dart Weekend wil l be on 11 -1 3th

October this year, at the usual site. A booking

form is included at the end of the Trasher, and

should be returned before 1 3th September at

the latest. I f you're al lergic to old fashioned

post, Tony can usually be found at the monthly

meeting.

SCOTLAND

Fred Wondre wil l again be organising the KCC

Scotland trip, sl ightly later this year from 26th

October to 2nd November.

WET WEST PADDLEFEST

Several people are heading up to Scotland for

the Wet West Paddlefest 1 3-1 5th September.

There wil l be guaranteed releases on the

Morriston and Garry rivers. While the Garry is a

relatively easy grade 3, the Morriston is a l ittle

more exciting so this isn't real ly a beginner trip.

Early sign-up ends on 25th August, and it wil l

be more expensive if you turn up on the day so

get in quick if you're interested.

TRIATHLON

The Todd Morris memorial triathlon wil l take

place on 22nd September, with the entry fees

going to charity, fol lowed by a bring-your-own-

BBQ. This is a very friendly and fairly short race

with kayak, cycl ing and running sections all

based out of the KCC hut. Don't feel you need

to do any training or anything si l ly l ike that, just

turn up and have a go.

PYRANHAFEST

Pyranhafest wil l be taking place at the

Tryweryn on 21 -22nd September. Get in touch

with Lousie Royle if you're interested in joining

the KCC contingent.

CHRIS WHEELER'S SEA KAYAK

Jul ia, Chris Wheeler's partner has said that she

would l ike to donate Chris' sea kayak as well as

various assorted pieces of equipment to be

used by Kingfisher, Pathfinders and any of

Chris' friends who would l ike to use them. She

said she was happy for it to be kept in the

Kingfisher shed or any suitable place as Chris

would have been happy for others to use it and

get pleasure from it. The boat is a very good

quality expensive boat and people are welcome

to use it as long as they take care of it. I f you

wish to use it away from the club please enter it

into the diary.

As you can imagine, she is sti l l finding things

hard, nearly four years after we lost Chris so

tragical ly. For those of us to whom Chris was a
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dear friend, he wil l always be with us on the

river and we value the time we enjoyed with

him. He was always positive and enthusiastic

and would have valued the thought that even

after his passing the stories and memories l ive

on in our l ives. He would have wanted others to

continue to enjoy their kayaking.

New members who did not know Chris may

wish to look at the memorial edition of the

Trasher we produced in November 201 0 and

available under past Trashers on the KCC

website to get an idea of the man and why he is

so sorely missed by so many of us.

ABINGDON HYDRO SCHEME

As you probably know there is a proposal to

build a hydro-electric generator at Abingdon

Weir, detai ls can be found here -

http: //www.abingdonhydro.org.uk/news/.

Abingdon Hydro has just reapplied for planning

permission after withdrawing their first

application in January. As long as the condition

in the abstraction l icense is met KCC

committee can't see why we would as a club

object to this new application. Detai ls of their

new application can be found on the Vale

website:

http: //www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/M

ain. jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P1

3/V1 31 5/FUL

We have responded to the application formally

with the fol lowing text:

"Kingfisher Canoe Club is based in Abingdon
and regularly kayak in the weir for white water
training and recreation.
Providing the conditions of the Environment
Agency Abstraction Licence that has been
granted to Abingdon Hydro (specifically
condition 9.16) are complied with, we have no
objections to this application.
Condition 9.16 requires the Scheme to come to
an agreement with the local canoe clubs to
provide water "sufficient for the clubs`
purposes"

The club have been engaged in conversations
with Abingdon Hydro and have draw up a joint
proposal which has been submitted to the
Environment Agency. If accepted and
implemented this would allow such agreement
to be made and meet the requirements of the
EA Abstraction License."
As stated in the above comment due to our

concerns about how the scheme would affect

the kayaking potential of the weir the

Environment Agency have put a clause in to

the abstraction l icense granted which states

that the scheme must leave enough water

coming over the weir to al low a gate to be used

for paddling when the levels al low.

Despite a rather tempestuous start we have

come to have a good relationship with

Abingdon Hydro and have put the attached

proposal to the EA on how this condition might

be met.

The proposal can be found by fol lowing this

l ink:

http: //gal lery.mailchimp.com/b4b01 c2f64d4a71

b97ff1 afec/fi les/Abingdon_Weir_White_Water_

Proposal.pdf

Recently we have had a response that the EA

have no objections in principle to the proposal

and we shall be meeting with them and

Abingdon Hydro at the beginning of September

to discuss how they can implement it.

WILSHAM ROAD SITE

There's a long history of KCC using the site we

currently operate from going back nearly 25

years. However throughout this time we have

never had a formal legal agreement with either

the landowners (Vale of the White Horse

District Council) or the Army Rowing Club (and

the RAF before this) who actual ly lease the site

and original ly gave us permission to use the

site. We have over the years tried to organise a

formal sub-lease but these have gone nowhere

for a variety of reasons. We came very close in

2006 when the new hut was built but due to a

change in Army personnel the draft lease was

never signed.



In recent years the site had become used a lot

more and there has been some friction over

usage especial ly with the current rowing club

officials around the times we use the site.

Because of this it is more important that we try

and "formalise" our use of the site. Additional ly

the Army Rowing Club have asked for a new

long term lease (21 years) from the council

rather than the current 1 year rol l ing lease they

currently have. The council have said they are

wil l ing to grant this and that they would l ike to

see the site to be continued to be used for

canoeing/kayaking.

We have a clear steer from VothWH District

Council on how the lease must be arranged

between us and the Army Rowing Club and

have consulted extensively with the BCU, Sport

England and the EA over the concerns over

l iabi l ities that the Army have. As a result of this

we wil l be looking to try and arrange the lease

as soon as possible.

As soon as more detai ls on the contents of the

agreement are forthcoming I wil l share them

with you. In the meantime I would just say it is

my firm belief that the site can support shared

use from all its current users as long as all

parties understand that there wil l need to be

some give and take every now and again. This

means we need to be as courteous and

considerate of others when using the site as I

would expect us to always be and expect

others to be.

I t's also worth mentioning that the Pathfinders

wil l need to vacate the shed they currently

share with the Army. The current thinking is that

they wil l share some of the spare space in KCC

hut and build a lean to extension where the

open boats are currently to store the rest. The

open boats racks would be moved elsewhere

on site.

I appreciate that there may not be as speedy a

resolution to the current situation, but we wil l

resolve it and once the detai ls are known, and

before any of the above is enacted, we wil l

most l ikely need an Extraordinary General

Meeting to make sure the club members are

happy with the detai ls.

In the meantime I would l ike to give you an idea

of some of the activities we have been working

on recently to try and get this situation

resolved.

Have had meeting(s) with both Army

Rowing Club and VoTWH property services.

Had conversations with Chris Tyson (Head

of Service Property, Economy and Leisure) to

explain to him why it was so important to us

and how the council could actively help us.

We have engaged our solicitor who wil l

l iaise directly with the council to find out what

the state of play with the lease actual ly is.

On-site meeting with Council lor Elaine Ware

(Cabinet member for Economy, Property and

Leisure VWHDC to explain the geography,

history and problems. She was genuinely

sympathetic to our pl ight and promised to take

it up with the legal department and others in the

council .

Have consulted with the BCU, the EA and

Oxfordshire Sports Partnership on liabi l ity

issues.

Via Oxfordshire Sports Partnership have

requested help from the Sport England

representatives who manage liaisons with local

councils.

Much of this work has involved attending

numerous meeting for which we have had to

excuse ourselves from our day jobs to attend

and I ’d l ike to thank Louise Royle and Dave

Surman in particular for al l the hard work they

have put into this matter so far.

I f you've any questions about any of the above

then please don't hesitate to ask me or any

other member of the club committee.

FOR SALE

Pouch double kayak. £70 ono.

Contact Tony Wilkins - 01 235 522489.



II ll eeaarrnneedd aabboouutt kkaayyaakkiinngg ffrroomm

tthhaat...

Colin Turner

When I was in the RAF, we used to get a

fl ight safety magazine come around the

squadrons, and one of the sections was

called "I learned about flying from that." in

which pilots who had made mistakes and

lived to tel l the tale could submit articles

about the incident and what they had learned

from it, thus hopeful ly saving others from

almost certain death, nasty accidents or at

the very least acute embarrassment.

So along the same lines, here's what I

learned that day. . .

At the end of a recent trip to Cardiff International White Water, I had completed my last of

eight runs of the day and was busy congratulating myself that I had managed the whole

session without a swim. As I floated exhausted around the lagoon just below the final drop, I

was caught in the whirlpool and ended up in the eddie which sent me back towards the drop

and hard against the metal shuttering of the lagoon. Without a paddle in the water to offer

some support, I was up-ended and pushed hard against the lagoon wall .

The direction I ended up meant I couldn't use my reliable “forehand” rol l and I ended having

to pull the ejection handle and bail out. As everyone else had already got put of the water I

was faced with a long swim with my boat to the shallow side of the lagoon so I had plenty of

time to curse and swear and think about what had just happened and why. So, in the

relatively safe environment of CIWW, I learned two valuable lessons that day:

1 . The job isn't finished until the boat is securely tied back on the car.
2. Next time I practice rolls, I'll be paying some attention to my “backhand” roll.



For those new members that don`t know,
PYCC caters for 1118 year olds, we meet on
Monday nights from April to September. We run
beginner`s courses for those with no/little
experience to enable them to join the club
contact me at email address below for more
details or go to www.pycc.wordpress.com
Unbelievably the Dartmoor Weekend

rescheduled for March 9/1 0th from November's

HIGH water had to be cancelled again, this

time due to unbelievably LOW water. However,

you can't keep PYCCers down and it turned out

that in the end, we had more PYCC action in

different parts of the country than McDonald's

has branches all over that weekend.

We rescheduled the Sat morning for a Sutton

meet. I t was high and cold. Paul, Al len and

Andy corral led it for some action on the big

Sutton wave with Charl ie, Tom M, Henry,

TomTom, Tom G, Sam W and Toby. A first for

some.

Meanwhile Chyavan and Lenny took advantage

of a work free weekend by driving to North

Wales to find, surprise, surprise- no water. Ever

enterprising however they jumped on the

Tryweryn and then, as you do, Swallow Falls.

On the desperately cold Sunday Charl ie and

Tom went to the Nene where they virtual ly had

the course to themselves in the arctic

conditions.

The fol lowing weekend in mid march Chyavan

arranged a Lee Valley Day with Debs Pinniger

for twelve of our members. Bizarre but superb.

We left Abingdon in a snowstorm, and the rest

of the day was a mixture of murk, sun and

pouring rain. Hardly ideal but it was a great

day for al l . Isaac, Charl ie, Tom M, Tom G, Sam,

Mitchell , Toby, Noah, Alasdair and Aidan all

warmed up on the flat before several cold but

exhilarating runs down the Legacy with a

sprinkl ing of out of boat experiences. Chyavan

an Lenny then spent an hour and a half

catching waves on the Olympic with Debs an

Dan.

Despite the frustrations of unsuitable water

conditions and my unfitness to paddle, the pool

sessions have gone well and Chyavan, Lenny,

Henry and TomTom have had forays to Hurley

3 and 4 gateing as well as the high water

Marsh and Mapledurham Weirs.

Thanks to Seth we've had good pictorial

coverage in CKUK using many of the PYCC

Alpine pics to i l lustrate articles. We provided

the pics of our members on the Lower

Walkham for their pul l out guide. Henry made a

three quarter double page spread on the

contents page whilst Tom Wolstenholme made

a double page spread flaring off a rock on

Surmanator Falls on the Schuls Gorge in

Austria this summer. We got some coverage in

the Oxford Mail when I was phoned up for an

interview on the local legacy of Olympics where

they featured canoeing. We've also made it to

the latest Canoe Focus in the Katakanu reace

at the Northmoor Pageant. Also watch out, al l

you Abingdon residents for the September

issue of the Town Crier del ivered through your

door, which should contain an article I was

asked to write on PYCC complete with pics.

Attendances in summer have been great and

we have had great support from Lenny, Dave

H, Kate E, Dave Mat and Jen as well as help

from Jonny Kennedy. Thanks to everybody who

has helped out whilst I have been unable to

paddle.We have been able to run a variety of

activities on the monday nights, Ocking Sutton,

Swift Ditch and some great sessions on

Abingdon Weir with a gradation of gates.

We have run trips to Symond`s Yat, the Nene,

Tryweryn and a return to the Lee Valley on the

Legacy and Olympic with Debs Pinniger which



means we`ve got loads of PYCCers with their

tickets to ride! ! We even managed a double

header one weekend. Some of us had a

roasting weekend on the Tryweryn complete

with barbeque, whilst back in Oxford Jen ran a

trip on the Cherwell . We had a team in the

Northmoor Pageant races. A great community

day on the riverside at Bablock Hythe

organised by Chris Blakey. We also had a

stand at the Abingdon Town Council Fun in the

Parks Event which was a fantastical ly well

supported event and allowed us to up our

profi le as an active community club.

Lenny and Chyavan are off to Norway with

Debs Pinniger's Watermark Expeditions

Jen has run a tuesday evening course which

has given us new members and I am running

the Vale holiday scheme daytime courses

during August. Some great help from members

on these particularly Mitchell Stock.

Coming up

Sun Aug 11 th Upper Thames Day trip/Duxford

Loop

Sun Sept 8 Abingdon Dragon Boat Day. (I 'm

away for this. Wil l anyone volunteer to run the

PYCC/KCC stand).

Sun Sept 1 5 Oxford KC Lasher Dash

Sat Sept 21 Symond's Yat

Sun Sept 22 Triathlon

Mon Oct 7 PYCC Presentation Evening at the

Sail ing Club. All interested welcome.

Sun Oct 20th? tbc Ockfest Boatercross and

Wavehopper Race. Would be good to get some

support/assistance/enties from KCC ers for this

too.

Dartmoor rivers weekend date to be

announced.

As always, if you`d l ike a detai led programme

of what we`re doing or think you may be able to

help out on the odd occasion or more regularly

please let me know.

As I write we are dealing with the implications

for PYCC of site issues. As probably reported

elsewhere the result of the

PYCCC/KCC/Army/Council meeting is that we

are due to get a sub lease from the army as

part of their lease from the council with

guaranteed conditions. The council are very

supportive of our work and we are very grateful

for that. One of the conditions wil l be adequate

accommodation on site for PYCC, we wil l insist

on this. I t is l ikely that we wil l at some stage

need to rel inquish our space in the “army” hut.

We are at the moment working on plans for

accommodation and are applying for grants

I have already acquired some money from the

Red Nose Day Fund and Abingdon Town

Council and this August we are one of the

green token charities for which customer`s vote

in the Waitrose Community Matters Scheme.

Please donate your green tokens to the

Waitrose Pathfinders box in the Abingdon store

in during August. Site negotiations are

frustratingly slow and convoluted and are

taking up far more time and energy than any of

us would l ike. I am spending a great deal of

time making contacts with as many people as

possible to help us in this regard. Despite the

frustrations the only way to work is consistently

and professionally despite the setbacks and we

wil l succeed.

PYCC have been involved with long

negotiations with the Hydro Scheme and have

adopted the stance that aslong as the condition

9.1 6 of the EA Abstraction Licence is adhered

to, we neither supportnor object. This condition

states that the scheme must come to an

agreement with us to ensure there is “sufficient

water for our purposes”

davidsurman@hotmail .com

01 865 37311 5

07990 800895











Kingfisher Canoe Club River Dart Trip 11 -1 3th October 201 3
Canoeing

The River Dart is a very attactive river. The grading is dependent on the water level.

Newbridge to Holne bridge is normally a grade 2/3 bump and scrape with plenty of opportunity for rocka and tree

dodging. In high water it is claimed that this can go up to a grade 5. The section from Holne down to Totnes is general ly a

grade 2 with a high number of weirs which can become kil lers when the river is in spate.

Please note the new access arrangements. These have changed: the access/egress point at Holne Bridge wil l be

congested so please avoid this location. Instead, the Dart Country Park is available to access and parking at a charge

per car (£5 last year). A better access point is also available in Buckfastleigh.

There is also an opportunity for those wishing to paddle the tidal river between Totnes and Dartmeet, or to surf.

Equipment

Full equipment for a winter trip. Wet/dry suits, helments, throw lines, buoyancy (both personal and in the boat), end

grabs, a hot drink and food for lunch time.

Transport

I wil l try and coordinate this so please let me know what your transport arrangements are.

Accommodation and Costs

I have booked caravans at Parkers Farm Holiday Park, Higher Mead Farm, near Ashburton, TQ1 37LJ.

MR 202/78071 0. Tel. 01 364 654869.

The costs wil l depend on numbers, but are l ikely to be approximately £25 a head to include breakfasts.

Food

I wil l cater for breakfasts. We can eat out in the evenings. Please bring your own food and a flask for lunch time.

Directions for Caravaners

To get to Higher Mead Farm from Abingdon, travel down the A34, M4, M5 and A38. The distance is 1 80 miles. When you

are on the A38, look out for a sign post (26 miles to Plymouth). Take the second turn left signposted for Woodland and

Denbury. Go down the narrow road, after approx. 500 yards, the farm is on the left. I f you are early, cal l at the reception

for keys. I plan to get down early and wil l mark caravans that we have been allocated. I wil l try to place people travell ing

together in the same van. I f arriving late, try Miss Piggy's bar first.

Directions for "Day Trippers"

To get to Newbridge, travel down as above, but do not tun off the A38 unti l the second Ashburton turn. This is signposted

for Princetown and Two Bridges. At the top of the sl ip road, turn right and cross over the A38. Continue on the B3357 up

the hil l , pass the Dart Country Park and down the hil l to Holne Bridge. UP and down the hil l again to Newbridge. Cross

the bridge and turn left into the car park. Please park in the area at the back of the main car park which has been

extended for canoeists. You are asked to change "discreetly". This is the start of the loop section of the River Dart.

Day trippers should aim to be at Newbridge by 1 0am to meet up with the "Weekenders".

River l icenses are no longer required.

PLEASE NOT THAT ADVANCE BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL AS I NEED TO BOOK CARAVANS.

Please reserve me place(s) on the Dart Weekend. I wil l need places in the caravans at £25 a head. This wil l

include breakfasts. (The final cost wil l depend on the numbers attending.)

I enclose to cover the above costs. Please make cheques payable to H.A.E. Wilkins, and send to 1 6 Ashmole Road,

Abingdon, OX1 45LH. Tel. 01 235 522489.

I wil l require a space in a car for myself and others I require roofrack spaces for kayaks

I have space for people in the car and have roofrack spaces available.

Name: Address: Telephone:

Please return this form ASAP (1 3th September at the latest)




